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OATS FOR KUNTSNG
NimroiJ Has Pa"k ol Felines io

Track Game.

Trained Like Pointers and Walt Till
Masters Coma Up to Shoot, What

They Have Found.

The variety of hounds used In this
country for hunting is larger than
most 01 us think. The best known are
foxhounds, staghounds, otterhounds
and harriers, but there are also
beagles and hassett hounds, both used
in packs for hare hunting. The last
named are smi'i and short-legged, but
they huv> wCi) .iful iiose^.

Greyhounds are the fastest of all the
canine tribe. Ne.vL come whippets,
which sen.lt m weigh more than twenty-
itive pounds. Though used principally
for racing, they are also useful for
running down rabbits.

In Ireland there is, or was till re-
cently, at least one pack of weasel
hounds. \u25a0«

"iSobbery" packs are for jackal
hunting in India. These aie hounds <\u25a0£
mixed breed, but most of the oid Itam-
pur . train. They are versatile animals,
being trained not only to run jackals
but also to pull down black buck.

in lndiu, too, the cheetah is used for
hunting. The cheetah is one of the
great cats like the leopard, but longer
in the leg. It Is caught wild and
trained; those animals bled In captiv-
ity are useless for hunting. A cheetah
has extraordinary speed and will run
down any kind of deer.

In the Southern states in America
most of the negroes keep 'possum dogs
?yellow, hound-like animals ?which
are trained to hunt opossums or rac-
coons by night. They are plucky
creatures and will even take the trull
of a panther. This sort of hunting is

done on foot and by night. The dog's

business is to "tree" the quarry. Vhe
hunters then climb the tree after the
animal, or, if this is impossible, cut

the tree down.
T. G. Nimnio, the well-known Amer-

ican sportsman, has gone a step fur-
ther than a;.; one else, in that he has
trained a i ack of cats for hunting.
With these he tracks not only 'possum

and raccoons, but also rabbits and
quail.

In hunting the latter he has two
flne cats which are trained like point-
ers and at sight or scent of the game
become rigid, waiting for their master

to come up and shout*wlyit they have
found for him.

These two cats, Mr. Nirnrao says,
will also retrle.ve shot birds as clever-
ly as any dog.?Lojiduii Answers.

A Study in Legs.
Ninety-nine out of every 100 girls

with red lialr are bowlegged.
Ninety-nine of out every 100 girls

of the brunette ty. e are knock-kneed.
The mi.st .symmetrical less are pos-

sessed l.y the women of the
blonde type.

This Is the conclu lon of artists, of
Baltimore after car ial study of the
legs of hundreds of girls.

Xiie young women found to be thus
.hampered to the eyes of the artist by

physical deformities were a large num-

ber who were desirous of becoming

models. For several weeks a commit-
tee of the Chnrcoal club, in prepara-
tion for the opening of the men's eve-

ning life class, had been examining

candidates.
And out of dozens who wished to be-

come models there was just one who
came up to the requirements as to con-
tour of limbs that were expected by the

committee.?Baltimore Dispatch.

White House Built in 1800.
The Whit< House at Washington

wns first occ jMcd by President John
Adnuis in 1800, eight years having

been spent in the construction of t lie
edifice, for which the cornerstone was
laid O tober 18. 1702, in the presence
pf George Washington. The choice of

the thirteenth of the month for the

cereiiif ny indicates that the first
President had no regard for the an-

cient "thirteenth" superstition. The

first official function held in the White

House was the New Year reception

given by President Adams on January

1, 1801. When Washington was cap-

tured by the British in ISI4 the White
House, as well as the unfinished struc-

ture of the capltol and other govern-

ment buildings, were burned. The

White House was restored In 1818.

The architect was an Irishman, Jatnes

Hoban.
j

Not Familiar Enough.

Toucher ?Happen to have any John
about you, old man?

Tompkins? What do you mean
»'John"T

Toucher ?I am not familiar enough

with It to call It "Jack."? Boston
Transcript.

? Naturally.
Hlcko?l hear Hardy Upton Is pay-

ing his debts at last.
Wicks ?Yes. He sold his automo-

bile and that put him on his feet. ?

JTaahlngton Star.

CAVE ARTISTS OF FRANCE
_____

Student of Toulouse Makes Remark-
able Discovery While Swimminfl

in an Underground Stream,

A romantic discovery Ims just been
made by a student of Toulouse uni-
versity who swam along an under-
ground stream for a mile with an elec-
tric torch in his liand, and found some
relics believed to be at least 25,000
years old.

In the south at France and in Spain,
and to a less extent elsewhere, draw-
ings on bone, and modeling in clay,

and painting on rocks have shown that
20,000 to oU.UOO years ago men who
lived in caves had the knack of repre-
senting, by a rude kind of art, the ani-
mals they knew.

Tliey scratched on fiat bones the
outlines of reindeer, bison, mammoths
ami other animals, and painted th6m
on the dry walls of aves; and It Is
Interesting and important to know

what other animals were roaming

about Europe then, as It throws a light
on the changes which have taken place
in''tlie climate.

The student of Toulouse university,
Carteret by name, discovered what
mi: 'it be called the studio of an urtlst
of the cave-dwelling period.

On the walls of the cave were rough

drawings of animals, and around were

models made In clay, some In the early
stage of being shaped and others more
fully formed.

A "long the animals represented

wero lions, tigers, wolves and 'bears.
This is the first time lions have been
foand among the animals known to

the cave artists who once lived in
France.

The animals of the prehistoric
sculptor appear all to be wounded,
and, It Is believed the hunters must
have damaged the models before set-
ting out on a hunting expedition, be-
lieving that in doing so they were ren-
dering the real animals vulnerable to

their weapon^.

PORCELAIN MADE FOR KINGS

Chinaware Was So Beautiful That It
Was Never Exported, but Was Re-

served for Emperors.

The Arabs mentioned porcelain fac-
tories and stores in their writings

about 800 A. D. The Arabian geog-
rapher, Moliammed-el-Efrldl, who lived
In Sicily at the court of Itoger 11, pub-
lished, about 1154, a geographic worjfr
In which he told of the town of DJan-
kow, wher# "Chinese glass" was made.
He added that there was "no finer and
more esteemed profession in DJankow
than that of a potinaker or a pot de-
signer." Toward the middle of the
Fourteenth century, Ibn Batuta, the
Arabian traveler, described Chinese
ceramic as the most beautiful 'n the
world. The Chinese manufactured
dishes and porcelain ware for a very
long time. In the history of the great
Chinese empire one reads that only

certain towns and villages went In for
porcelain Industry. The finest china-
ware was mude In the province of
Stixij. It was so beautiful and so
ci"-h like, the finest crystal that it
never was exported, but was exclusive-
ly -eserved for the use of tlia Chinese
emperors.

Lady Nicotine's Star Part.
Why leave I/udy Nicotine out of the

dramatis pers< ~e of the modern
drama, when she plays such an Im-
portant role? She figures large in the
action and situations of comedy and
tragedy, of farce and melodrama. She
Is the silent herald of deep thought
to be uttered, of an epigram to be de-
livered.

Sjie gives away the villain In the
manner in which she goes up In smoke
from his sneering lips. She helps the
comeiuan put across his "stuff." She
fills In gaps In action and in lines. She
labelii the beautiful woman who hold
a cigarette be."en lier pink fingers

or red lips as a vamp or an adven-
turess. The male trlfler would be
nothing without her help, and the
flapper mlghl- be mistaken for a sen-
Bible girl.

Lady Nicotine Identifies them all. In
some plays she his the star part. Why

not put her name In the cast? ?Wash-
ington Post.

Stymied at Lunch.
Golf Is a game that has a special

vocabulary of Its own, and beginners
are at first a little at sea with re-

gard to the 'meaning of some of tha
terms. You are "stymied," for ex-
am, le, when your opponent's ball lies
directly In the pat.i your own ball
must take In order to drop Into the
hole. The Taller says:

A gentleman was playing on a cer-
tain links In Scotland when he turned

Ito Ids ca-ddle and s : "I say, caddie,

j why couldn't that fellow get his ball
i Into the hole?"

"He was stymied, sir," was the re-

} piy-
j "He was what?"

"He was stymied, sir," repeated the
caddie.

I "Oh, was he?" replied the other;
"I ihousht he looked rather funny at
lunch." ?Youth's Companion.
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The cornerstone was laid on Saturday, November 17,1923, by the Grand Lodge
of Masons of North Carolina.

A Lone Honeymoon.

On board ship the 'passengers quickly
strike up acquaintance with one an-
other, and there was no exception to
this rule on a ship that was- cruising

round tlit coast of Sweden.
Among the passengers was a young

doctor, who struck up a slight ac-
quaintance with a French student, who
seemed in remarkable good spirits.

"You remarked the
doctor as the saniyfit came up to him
with a laugh and u skip.

"Who wouldn't be?" was the reply.
"I'm on my honeymoon."

"On your honeymoon?" said the doc-
tor, surprised. "Then where is?"

"Ah!" said the student. "You wonder
where my wife Is? Well, the money
wouldn't run to two, so I hud to come
alone."

Place Fixed.
"Well, where do you want your

name?" somewhat truculently de-
manded the house manager, who was
making up a vaudeville bill.

"Last place."
"Subject to change?"
"No, I gottu have last place or I

can't show at all."
"What's the matter with your act?"
"I have no act."
"What In thundel' are you talking

about?"'
"My net consists of kidding all the

other acts on the bill."

Caupe to Be Roiled.
I was Invited out to spend the day

with a lady whom I do not care much
for. I called her up and .old her"that
I was very sorrv, but that I could not
come, as a friend of ours bad Just
come hack from the country and was
to stay at our house for a week.

Imagine my embarrassment when
she told me, very coldly, that this
friend had been staving at her home
for three days and i tit was < n her
account that she asked me.

We have never spoken since.

Appreciation.
"Money can buy all the luxury and

comfort there Is In traveling, but It
can'tT>uy appreciation of things seen,"

once remarked Ollhert Stuart, the fa-
mous American artist. "I'or Instance,"
he went 011, "a multimillionaire spent

n month In Italy, ' "lint Is It like?'
asked a stav- ' ,io--c acnuai - ' nee on

%

his return.
"'Why, like a h it, of course,' he

answered contemptuously. 'Didn't you
never study geography?'"

Not Fooled.
Hubby?"Well, dear, I suppose you

were right about there being burglars
In the hou»! liist night." Wlfey?-
"Why?" Hubby?"Because the money
I had In my pocket Is gone." AVlfe.v?-
--"Well, why didn't you get up and
shoot the burglar?" Ilubby?"lf I had,

I' 4 have been a widower this morn-
ing."?l'ralrle Fanner.

Bargains.
"I see yoti have installed a meat

counter In your department store."
"Yes, right next to the canned soup

aisle."
"How are things going?"
"Pretty fair. We don't know Just

how to feature remnant day."

Incretfuloua.
The Old Wayfarer?No. sir. I aln'r

the man I used to be.
The Plain Clothes Officer? You look

like the same bird that got away from
me two year* ago. But your finger-

prints will settle that question. < mile

Vog.
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| Three Men |
I and a Maid j
= By =

1 P.G.WODEHOUSE 1
§ Authorof"lndiscretions =

= of Archie," "PiccadillyJim," 2
E "ADamsel in Distress," etc. Sj

% Such truly light-hearted =

reading should be wel-
comed as balm in this =

= over-solemn Gilead.
= You cannot destroy the
= hilarious effect of this
= story even if you read it
= through blue glasses. Its
| wizardry will change the =

= color of the light and the
= color of your thoughts
| until you arc unable to

§ see anything but dancing ?
= elves in a flood of glori-
= ous sunshine. j=
El The maid is a marvel at '§
rj handling men. Two of j=

r] them perform lik? mon- ; =

E| keys on a stick, and tlie
E| third, well?-

=j Read It All 23 u Serial jj=
ii i* " 111
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It starts with the
issue of November
29th- ?next week^
r/.?YRUS GROWS IN ITALY

Plants Are Greened Stems Like Reeds
or Bamboo and Have Spray of

Flower* at the Top.

Syracuse, In Sicily, is the-one place
In the world where papyrus still grows
wlhl. Even In Egypt, home of Its

origin, It Is extinct. And the origin of
that papyrus Is a charming episode in
history, writes Henry James Korman.

Illero, kljig of Syracuse, at about
the time Theocritus was at his court
composing the Idyls, built and fitted
out a marvelous ship equipped with
gardens, stalls for horses, and stair-
ways and columns of Teormlnlan mar-
ble ?a ship of -1,200 tons In those days.
Archimedes doubtless helped to build
It?a present to Ptolemy of Kgypt.

As a part of the acknowledgment

of the gift from Alexandria came 'he
papyrus planted along the banks of
the Anapo and there It baa been grow-
ing ever since.

The papyrus plants are green-
stemmed like reeds or bamboo, the
thickness of a man's wrist, with n
circular spray of flowers at the ton,
unique among plants.?Harper's Mag-
azine.

Over the Fence Is Out.
A Scottisli fftrmer was noted for his

strength and skill. A young peer, a
great pugilistic amateur, had come
from T.ondon to fight the athletic Scot. I
The latter was working in an inclos- !
ure a little distance from tiie house
when the amateur arrived. His lord- j
ship tied his horse to a tree and ad-
dressed the farmer thus:

"Friend, I have heard a great deal [
about you and I have come a long way
to see which of us is the better
wTcstler."

The Scotchman, without answering,

seized the young man by the middle
of his body, pitched h'm over the !
fence ntid returned to his work. When
tils lordship recovered his breath he |
stood silent.

"Well," said the farmer, "have you j
anything more to say to me?"

"No," was the reply, "hut perhaps j
you'll be so good as to throw me my
horse!" ?Edinburgh Scotsman.

Some Block Systsm.
A man traveling in a train that had

made several abrupt stops i d sud-1
en jei ks, became a bit anxjoM-. There |
had been numerous accidents on the j
line of lute, so he had been told, and |
there was cause for fear, failing the
porter aside, he said: "George, Is;
this trnli. safe?"

"Safe as any, snh."
"Is thine a block systc u on the

road?"
George's grin extended from ear to \

ear.
"Block system, sub? Why, boss, we

has de greatest block system It de
world. Ten miles back we was blocked
by a load of hay, six mile? hi \u25a0!» v
was blocked by a cow, and I ro-ko-i j
when we gets farther south we'll ?,

blocked by an alligator. Block sys- j
tem, suh? Well, I'll say It Is I"
Country Gentleman.

That Was Different.
O'llalloran rushed up to a cottage,

shoutina: "Lend me a sr idel I,end
me a spade!"

"WhatVfor?" asked the owner of the
cabin. \

"To dlgVniy friend out of the bog,"
replied ICllaUoraii. "lie's just falbui
In and he's his ankles!"

"l'|i fo bis ati\es !" replied the other.
"Then you don't \eed a spade. I'll lend
you a rope." It

"Begorrah, but a rope's no good," re-
plied the would he rescuer. "lie
couldn't catch hold of It!"

"Why not?"
"For sever.-fl reasons," replied

o'llalloran; "but the chief on<- Is tha'
he went In head first."?Pittsburgh
Chrosl e!e-Telegraph.

The Better Way.

Mrs. Arthur Nevln, head bacteriolo-
gist of ths new Tennes' ee .Shell-shock

hospital, said at a dinner In Johnson
':ity:

"These women who go about mur-

dering men are as stupid as they are
cruel. Give me the woman who, In-
stead of resorting in despair to * re-

volver, declares with a pay laugh:

"'A man Is like a telescope In my

hands. I draw him out. see threugh

film, and finally abut* him up.'"

Remarkable.
Speaking of childish wisdom, we

huve this contribution f: 'in Sierra
Madre: "I was try'.ig to rr.er.d Vein's
much-baftere I dolly wide my baby

toddled about the vrrd. After watch-
ing me awhile. V« ra exclaimed ;

' "Goodnes*. arta.ty. ho-.v l .ng you've

had ?hut !>: by "i I ' .1 'i'l e.«n lost
an arm yet.'" \u25a0 .'.ngi'e* Times.

GET IODINE IN SEA FOOD

Increased Consumption #f Fish Will I
Lessen the Thyroid Crease,

Doctors Claim.

According ? a fisheries ervlce Sal-
letin of tie epartinent of Agricul-
ture, it has long been known that th.«
proper fuuct.ouing of the thjrold
gland in man and animals is condi-
tioned iriu" tle presence o L ..a ade-
quate amount ol louitie and that the
lack of iodine Is associated with i
disorders sue 1 s goiter, cretin-
Ism, etc. lou.ne usually is Efitnlnls-
tered in rome form np i prevt live of
or treatment for thyroid enlargements,
but as a general preventive of such
troubles In a whole population it Is
recognized that some more generally
applicable means must be found.
Physiologists and physicians recently
have called attention to the probabil-
ity that sea foods might constitute an
agreeable and convenient source
lodine for the public at large. If so.
It would be iii-eeuMiry only to en ? ur-
age the consumption of sea foods to
prevent the thyroid troubles referred
to.

In order to supply exact Information
on this subject an Investigation of the
lodine content of sea foods has been
r uertaken In the fishery products
laboratory of the bureau of fisheries.
The lodine In oysters, clams, lobsters,
etc., several important species of fo >d
fishes from salt water and fresh wa- i
ter, ii n d those that pass part of
their lives In salt water and part In
fresh Is being determined quantita-
tively. I>r. Donald IC. Tressler Is
conducting the investigation, which is
expected to continue for two or three
months. At present th> only precise
information available on the subject
deals with species of fish found In
Europe.

LEGEND OF GOLD IN RHINE

Lorelei, Its Guardian, Dragged Down j
the Misers of Old to Their

Doom.

According to the story, at the bot- 1
torn of the Ithlne was the vast Ithlne-
PK>KI, a treasure of Incalculable rich-
ness. It glistened beneath the waters ]
and the Lorelei were its guardians.. '
Those crabbed masculine souls who j
f.r'.zed the beauty of gold above the I
beauty of ( harming women, who pre- ;
ferred gold In metal to the golden !
skins and golden hair of the Lorelei, I
were dragged down to their fate.

The half of the Lorelei was said to j
be spun of Impossible fise strands of ]
the golden store and the gold of their
lovely cheeks was supposed to be
a powder made of the mass of gold at |
the bo:torn of the stream, beaten by |
pebbles.

But this gold the miserly did not >
see, niirl their punishment was to
see the treasure below them on the ,
oleiir bottom of ti.e river and be- j
coming "crazed with the sight of It,
to try to dip their hand" la It and ,
fall In, Inmenlrd by nobody.?Detroit
News.

Too Early.

Iu soi ic of the luncheon u .'ets at

C'rtalri sta* s, for the rees arance
dou, lag -st uiers. It *? th* cus- j

trim to mark > . the shell of t« boiled
egg the (late on which It was laid.

On one occn lon a party or *i"> d at

a station shortij before midnight and
demand'"' eggs that were la d that
day.

"Sorry." answer'(l tie attendant,

"today's eggs nr ? a'l gone; but"?. ore

he glanced at t. " ? >ck, which pointed

to v quarter to twelve?"lf you'd not

mind the date, I could ?lve you some
of tomorrow's."

The Loner's End.
"Seems to me," asserted the fretful

man, "that w<> spend entirely too much
time preaching success."

"No harm In such a tendency, I
hope."

"I don't know so much about that.
It gives liys lofty Ideas about life.
We can't all he winners."

"TI fit's nil right," said the other
man cheerfully. "The loser's end la
often worth while."

Maklcg Breaks.
he Gue*t- Your table Is very pret-

!,... lie'-'ira'ed. But what's the Idea of
tlie ml-i ature forest (Ire on the cake?

Mis* Oldsmilh ?You goof. Tho*e
iiiv birthday candles.?Washington

btar.

The Key

Po-'th I'nrklngton and Harry l<edn
Wilson used to write the most delight-

ful plays together, hut they do so no

longer?nobody knows why.
Does the key to thd secret lie per-

haps In a remark that Hr. Turk In fton
made the other dny at a luncheon 'n
New York? ,

"A cn'liiboraior," he said. "Is a chap

-ithinks he did all the work."

Mo Comeback.
Mrs Midler-Prop?I certainly shan't

Invite Jirs llokey to our "at home." 1
'ent.'rtnined her before and the
never r»>ctipernled I-M.oudoß opinion.

SO. 42

USE R/.DIO IN RESCUE WORK*

; Beri«s of E v peri rient« Ar« Being Ca^
ri -d on a Collk.y in

£njla,)d.
I

Tn the .:u <!ut..re ra-. o te' jfhMfj
w probably play an Import*' - left",
lu he » urk cf -.. ';er/ -eactu
As the rescuers carry oat tneii w-Mn,'
constant communication will be kept'
up with tliose .iirtvtinf rat \u25a0atl-
fr TI H ba T si- : K ect in-

I der'ylng t> -cries >

cofiducteu yt A n -r< r col Lory in
Kb;,wind. A »nt':-w..i. t teas !*? of
suocvsK tins fir idy at;*' ded ttoelj

effort, a.t,d ,il.e rectnilj Lpeec 1! and
taut Vfi'c BnccesartiUy raeeWed aft-

derground A oarty equipped with a
three-tube receiving »et descended the*
shaft of the Carl p.'t and fixed & 20-
fo< ? aerial on the baulks supporting
thi roof. Only one bead phone was
used, but so clear was me reception
tla * the five men composing the fnrty
all heard distinctly. Experiment*
huv<* already been carried out to
depths of 300 yards, and it is exj ected
to test rei-ev on at depths ot I,WW
yards.?Sclen. ic American.

WHERE WIID GAME ABOUNDS
Yellowstone Nat.onrl Park Is Gr ateet

Preserve in the World?-W id*
r

Variety ot Animals.

The region of Yellowstone National
park la the gr atest giirae presc'T® ta
the world, both in of nv siber
nnd variety of animals. It la the
home of the largest herds of elk. but-
faio, antelope and mountaia aheap
within the United States.

Several hundred u.jose the
pork area. There are deer of white-
tail and mule varieties, many beavers,
foxes, badger*, porcupines and esser
animals. Dot.ias of grlsii'le* and

| block bearr wiiich en'-r-nin he rour-
| ists during the simmer, sieep in Vel-

j lowstone's caves di'iui? the wlntv.
, The white guilts '.u Ye'l'wstrm- laka
j leave In the fail for the t'ndflc -oaar

or Great Salt laljp. hi: a sr»at raaAjr

1 geese and duel; :'fd g.-onse \u25a0vlntefr 1*
the park.-I'oirof News.

?
??

An Affoetlonate Bump.
Phrenolog'st (to boy cliert)?Tw

| have a remarkably large bump of tlttf
affection, my lad.

Hoy?l'leas3 don't ,'i-ess It se hand.
' Kir. It's where fatMr el. ated BM

j over the head.
I

H's Pippli

I "You are the apple o' n r eye,"
| So f'boliv often used to sigh.

, Ho !' ey got. spliced and bow she
vcret flies

Whenev * ?\u25a0»\u25a0 would e; > t'- >*aihea.
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